A male and a female talker each produced a set of IbVbl syllables (V:=/i. I.e ,£,~Q)I\}:J.o."\1. u/) at metronome~controlled rates. The central 60% of the voiced regions of these syllables was edited out. producing single·~talker silent~center syllables (cf. Strange, Jenkins, & Edman, 1978). "Hybrid" silent-center syllables were then created by appending the final 20% of one talker's syllable to the initial 20% of the other talker's production of the same syllable, again with a 60% silent region intervening.
created by appending the final 20% of one talker's syllable to the initial 20% of the other talker's production of the same syllable, again with a 60% silent region intervening.
Vowel identification errors were relatively low for both the single~talker (22.4%) and the hybrid (27 .0%) silent~center syllables, though errors in each case exceeded those found for the original (unedited) syllables (9.3%) e Hybrids were generally heard as coherent syllables from a single source.
The error pattern for the hybrids could not be treated as a combined function of errors on the initial portions (55.4% on average) and the final portions (72.9%) treated as independent elements.
Results indicate that considerable informat ion for vowels is contained in the dynamic regions early and late in a syllable.
Moreover, they suggest that this information does not simply subserve computation of an underlying normalized target; the information may specify properties of production dynamics that are invariant for a vowel for all talkers of a dialect.
To the extent that such information is available, normalization in perception is unnecessary.
The primary acoustic information for English vowels is typically defined in terms of a set of formant frequency values measured at the center of a syllable. Each vot-lel is characterized, in essence, as a fixed articulatory posture or cavity shape with characteristic resonant frequencies. The perceiver, in turn, is typically viewed as a system that measures formant frequency values and then categorizes a vowel following computations on those measures.
There are several lines of evidence, however, that suggest that these cross-sectional measures do not exhaust the primary acoustic information used by English listeners.
Listeners seem to make considerable use of timevarying, or "dynamic," information in syllable structure.
For example, ·This paper was presented at the 99th meeting of the Acoustical Society of funerica, Atlanta, Georgia. 21~25 April, 1980. +Also University of Connecticut. storrs.listeners often show more accurate identification for vowels produced in consonantal environments than for vowels produced in isolation (e.g., Strange, Verbrugge, Shankweiler, & Edman, 1976; Strange, Edman, & Jenkins, 1979) . A steady-state formant pattern, with no dynamics, carries relatively little information for vowel identity; steady~state vowels show poorer identification than comparable isolated vowels produced dynamically (Lehiste & Meltzer, 1973; Shankweiler, Verbrugge, & Studdert~Kennedy, 1978) .
The most dramatic evidence for the importance of dynamic information was obtained by Strange, Jenkins, and Edman (1978) , in a study of silent-center syllables. These syllables were produced by substituting silence for the central 50~65% of the voiced regions of IbVbl syllables-~in effect, eliminating the entire quasi-steady-state region typically thought to contain the essence of the vowel. The results were remarkable. Listeners spontaneously integrated the initial and final portions across the silent gap; they typically heard a single utterance, though with an interruption. In addition, vowel identification for the silent~center syllables was remarkably accurate, approaching performance on the unedited syllables. This demonstrates that the initial and final transitional regions of a syllable are alone sufficient to support vowel perception to a high degree, and that the syllable centers are expendable.
Two possible explanations for this finding provide the motivation for the present study. First, it is possible that the listener uses the transitional regions of a syllable to extrapolate to the formant frequencies that were the intended targets of the talker. Lindblom (1963) , for example, has suggested that formant trajectories can be treated as exponential functions that decelerate toward (or accelerate from) asymptotic target frequencies. By hypothesis, these asymptotes could be computed by the listener if the formants fail to reach them due to rapid speech or destressing (cf. Lindblom & Studdert~Kennedy, 1967) . In short, according to this target-extraction hypothesis, the only informational role of the formant trajectories is to aid the extraction of an underlying set of spectral targets.
A second possible explanation is that time-varying spectral variables are part of the essential definition of a vowel, not simply a heuristic for getting to a vowel defined in steady~state terms. Vowels can be viewed as articulatory events, as gestures that manifest a characteristic organization of forces over the articulators.
Thus, the vowels of a dialect may be distinguished by different styles of movement, as well as by the positions attained as a result of movement.
These styles of movement will produce characteristic changes in acoustic variables, and these styles of acoustic change, in turn, may provide substantial information to the perceiver about a vowel's identity. The silent~center results are compatible with this eventperception approach to vowel perception; in fact, the resul ts suggest that time-varying information alone is sufficient to support accurate identification.
To test the competing claims of the target~extraction hypothesis and the event-perception hypothesis, we constructed "hybrid" silent-center syllables by pairing the initial and final portions from syllables spoken by two different talkers, a man and a woman. We will first describe the experimental materials and then return to the predictions each approach would make.
A man and a woman each recorded multiple tokens of eleven IbVbl syllables containing the vowels li, I,e,t-pllL.,Cl,A,J..O,v,u/. Their productions were cont rolled in rate by a metronome, For each vowel, we selected a pair of syllables, one from each talker, that were closely matched in duration. In the silent~center syllables, the central 60% of the voiced region was edited out.
There were a total of five experimental conditions, as illustrated in Figure 2 . The oscillogram at the top is an example of a whole syllable~-the original, unedited production.
Second from the top is the corresponding silent~center syllable; in effect, this pairs the initial portion and final portion of the same talker's production, at the original temporal interval. Next is a hybrid silent-center, formed from the female initial portion and the corresponding final portion of the male's syllable. The temporal interval was the same as that for the single-talker silent-center syllable. All possible female-male and male-female combinations of this kind were included in the hybrid condition. The isolated initial portions and final portions comprised the fourth and fifth conditions.
In each condition, a separate group of listeners heard a randomized sequence of the tokens. They were asked to identify a single vowel that best characterized each token they heard. They did so by circling one of eleven alternative IbVbl words written in English orthography.
Listeners in the edited syllable conditions were told that the tokens consisted of pieces of real speech productions.
We return now to the predictions one might make regarding perception of the hybrid syllables. According to the target-extraction hypothesis, a hybrid syllable should be very disruptive perceptually. Because the male and female have different target values, the initial portion and final portion will point to different targets. This is illustrated in Figure 3 . On the left are spectrograms of the male and female productions of Ib~/. The patterns at the right illustrate their differences in formant values by pairing the left half of the male's spectrogram with the right half of the female's, and vice versa. (In the hybrid syllables, of course, the central 60% of these pairings was silenced, contrary to what is pictured in Figure 3 .) It is clear that the target formant values for the two talkers are very different.
Spectral measures indicate that, on average, the female's formant frequencies were 17% higher than the male's. In the hybrid syllables, the target values extracted from the initial and final portions would differ, on average, by that amount, and it is unlikely that the two portions could be integrated perceptually. Thus, the target~extraction hypothesis predicts that separate sources will be perceived and that vowel identification will be based on perception of the two portions as independent elements.
The event~perce ption hypothesis suggests an intriguing a1 ternative. A pair of talkers who speak a common dialect may produce a vowel with a common style of change, in spite of differences in vocal tract size and articulator mass.
As a result, they may show a common patterning of change in acoustic variables, even though their spectral ranges differ. If so, it is conceivable that a hybrid syllable will preserve that abstract patterning of change, even though the formant frequency range shifts abruptly between the initial and final portions. Thus, the event~perception hypothesis. in this strong form, predicts that the two portions will be integrated perceptually. and that accuracy of vOI-Jel identification \lJi11 be -hIgh:-pe-rhaps as high as for the single~talker silent~centers.
The overall results for the five listening conditions are displayed in Figure 4 .
Each bar denotes the mean percent errors in vowel identification for the indicated condition. Errors averaged 9.3% for the whole syllables and 22.4% for the silent~centers. These results replicate those of Strange et al. (1978) , \lJho also found a comparatively high level of accuracy on silentc enters.
Errors on the hybrid si1ent~centers averaged only 27.0%; this was not significantly different from the 22.4% error rate for the single~talker silent~centers. Thus, whatever information is preserved in the single~talker syllables seems to be preserved in the hybrids; accuracy is essentially unaffected by the change in source.
This suggests that some characteristic talker~independent information for vowel identity has been preserved in these constructions. It is also interesting to note that these chimeral hybrids are typically perceived as utterances by a single person--usually a male-~and more particularly, a male who is prone to abrupt changes in pitch register.
The information for a unitary articulatio~is apparently strong enough to define a uni tary souro!:.. overcoming other evidence that might indicate a change in source.
The data for the initial and final portions, summarized on the right hand side of Figure 4 , provide an important control and validation for these conclusions.
Errors in each case were very high, averaging 55.4% on the initial portions, and 72.9% on the final portions.
This indicates, at the outset, that acoustic change per se is not sufficient to guarantee high identification. nor is it sufficient to provide a listener with formant transitions that point to\lJard or away from certain target values.
The two portions provide substantial information only when both are present, as in the silent~centers• One might argue, of course, that the silent~centers offer a listener two chances at identifying the vowel, and that this accounts for the higher level of accuracy. If we aSS~le that judgments on the two portions are independent (as we are led to do by the target~extraction hypothesis), we can predict from our results on the initial and final portions that errors on the silent centers and hybrids would average 64%; this is much higher than the 22% and 27% error rates that we observed.l It is clear that the two portions are not independently perceived; listeners relate the structure of the initial portion to that of the final portion in a unitary percept.
In general, these results pose a challenge to any approach that takes the extraction and normal tzation of target values as the central enterprise of vowel perception. The hybrid syllables specHy discrepant targets, yet they cohere perceptually and are identified with relatively high accuracy.
It could be argued, in defense of the normalization viet-f, that each transition serves to normalize the target it specifies, and that the two normalized targets would therefore not be discrepant. However, if the initial transition bears rich information about one vocal tract source, and the final transition bears rich information about a different source, it is difficult to understand why the two sounds are integrated at all, let alone why they are heard as an utterance by a single talker.
Several possibilities follow from this analysis. First, if vowels are defined predominantly by a style of articulatory change that is invariant for all speakers of a dialect, then a normalization step in perception is unnecessary. A perceptual system designed for measuring time~varying acoustic variables, rather than center formant frequencies, could directly register the vowel information conveyed by any talker.
Second, the transient regions of a syllable may provide acoustic informat ion that is specific to the vowel, without necessarily being information about a target state. A rough analogy may be drawn to the role of onset transients in the identification of musical instruments. The dynamic structure of these transients carries more information about instrument identity than does the steady~state region of a sustained tone (Grey & Gordon, 1978; Luce & Clark, 1967; Saldanha & Corso, 1964) . More to the point, the transients do not simply aid the extraction of steady-state timbre; the information they provide is different in kind. In the case of vowels, we can similarly argue that the time~varying structure of a talker's onset transients is specific to the vowel being spoken and does not simply subserve identificat ion based on steady-state formant structure.
Finally, these results suggest that the perception of source continuity cannot be attributed simply to the detection of continuities in formant structure and pitch contour (cf. Dorman, Cutting, & Raphael, 1975; Dal~win & Bethell-Fox, 1977) . The perception of source continuity may also be influẽ nced by a patterning over acoustic variables that specifies a continuity of dialect, rate, or prosody. These types of constraint on speech patterning are not marked acoustically by simple continuities of pitch and formant structure, but are realized complexly by pitch, formant structure, and many other acoustic variables.
Acoustic evidence for a violation of constraints on dialect, rate, or prosody could underlie perception of a discontinuity in source. In this study, the productions of the male and female talkers were closely matched for each of these types of constraint. Preservation of that common structure in the hybrids was apparently sufficient to specify a single source.
While our results to date are preliminary, they are a striking demonstration of the importance of dynamic information for vowel identity (and perhaps also for source identity). Considerable research is needed to pinpoint the time-varying information that listeners use in each case. 
FOOTNOTES
1These estimates assume that independent judgments are made on each portion and that the final response choice is made at random between the initial and final alternatives.
If the wise homunculus always based its choice on the more informative portion (the initial portion), predicted errors on the hybrids would still be 55%. Lower estimates can be derived for models (unlike the target~extraction view) that predict non~independence of judgments based on the two portions.
Such models would have to argue why the two portions would be perceptually contingent, given the formant and pitch discontinuities that should shear them apart (cf. Dorman et al •• 1975; Darwin & Bethell~Fox, 1977) .
The event~perception hypothesis provides a strong explanation for perceptual integration, and argues that responses are based on a singular judgment. Figure 1 . Waveform of an unedited syllable, the woman's /b7Qb/. Initial and final portions were produced by editing the syllables at the nearest zero~crossing to the points illustrated here. In silentcenter syllables, the center 60% of the voiced region was replaced by silence. (The waveforms derive from the male and female utterances of /b~b/.) Figure 3 . Spectrograms of male and female productions of /b~/ are presented on the left. To create the patterns at the right, the spectrograms were cut at the center of the voiced regions; initial and final halves were interchanged to create male-female and female-male juxtapositions. These patterns illustrate the disparity between the target formant levels for the two talkers. 
